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Background/Context 

The increasing range of high-speed applications require low loss dielectric laminate materials within a printed 

circuit board (PCB) stack-up to achieve the required electrical performance. However, low loss laminate materials 

are more expensive than standard loss laminate materials. Therefore, to minimize the cost impact, a growing 

solution is to selectively use lower loss material on only the layers that require higher performance with higher 

loss, cheaper material on layers (often ground and voltage layers) that do not require as high a performance. This 

“hybrid” combination of laminate materials can provide the required electrical performance at minimum cost. 

The combination of dissimilar dielectric materials has associated challenges for PCB fabrication and can result in a 

reduction in reliability if manufacturing processes are not optimized for the selected materials or the materials are 

in some way incompatible. Therefore, the selection of materials must be carefully considered, especially as new 

materials are continually being developed and brought to market and as PCB performance requirements are 

driving higher plated-through-hole (PTH) aspect ratios, increased utilization of microvia structures, and 

consideration of more uncommon hybrid stack-ups that may include asymmetry or more than two laminate 

materials. 

It is against this background that an informed and comprehensive study is required to document and assimilate 

current recommendations and best practices for designing and manufacturing reliable hybrid PCBs. In the initial 

phase of this study, an industry survey was conducted with participation from laminate material suppliers, PCB 

fabricators, and OEMs. The objectives of the survey were to characterize industry utilization of hybrid PCBs, 

collect information about hybrid PCB manufacturing challenges, and identify specific areas to further investigate 

through a collaborative iNEMI project. Survey results showed that determining material compatibility and 

minimizing warpage are among the biggest challenges in hybrid PCB manufacturing and that these challenges 

must be addressed through designed experiments and trial runs. There was little consensus on guidelines for how 

similar material properties such as coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) must be for materials to be considered 

compatible, likely due to material and PCB design dependencies. Running experiments to assess material 
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compatibility and warpage is time consuming and expensive. Based on these and other opportunity areas identified 

in the survey results, several potential iNEMI projects were proposed during the survey results webinar and 

participants voted on the proposals that would be of the most interest. Projects to 1) evaluate the impact of material 

placement within the stack-up on reliability and warpage, 2) study the influence of coefficient of thermal expansion 

(CTE) mismatch on hybrid reliability, 3) determine the drivers of warpage in asymmetric hybrid PCBs, and 4) 

evaluate the impact of hybrid use on microvia reliability received the most votes. From this feedback, the following 

project proposal was developed. 

Scope of Work 

Problem: Increased need for cost effective PCB designs that support high-speed applications is driving more 

utilization of hybrid PCBs which use dissimilar dielectric materials to meet electrical performance requirements 

while limiting cost. In hybrid PCBs, the selection of dielectric materials and stack-up design must be carefully 

considered to ensure material compatibility, PCB manufacturability, and overall reliability of the hybrid PCB. 

There is limited published information about how the placement of different dielectric materials with different 

material properties (i.e. CTE or cure kinetics) within a hybrid stack-up impacts PCB via reliability and warpage. 

Evaluating this through trial builds would be time-consuming and expensive, limiting the number of configurations 

that could be tested.  

Opportunity: The emergence of PCB simulation software provides the capability to assess the via reliability and 

warpage more rapidly. Simulation tools can be used to better understand how dissimilar material properties and 

hybrid stack-up design may impact via reliability and warpage by screening a larger range of designs than could be 

feasibly manufactured and tested. 

Objective: This project aims to evaluate how placement of dielectric materials with dissimilar properties within a 

hybrid stack-up impacts PCB thermomechanical performance using a commercially available simulation software 

called Gauss which is produced by Avishtech. Through multiple tasks, this project will study the impact of the 

following parameters on via (potentially including microvias) reliability and PCB warpage.   

• The impact of material placement within a symmetrical hybrid stack-up with materials having different

properties such as CTE and/or gel point.

• The impact of having various ratios of dissimilar dielectric materials in a symmetrical hybrid stack-up (i.e.

25% material A & 75% material B, 50% material A, & 50% material B, etc.).

• The impact of resin asymmetry in the stack-up.

At the end of the project, the findings will be summarized and published along with any insights and 

recommendations for hybrid PCB material selection and stack-up design. 

Purpose of Project 

The ultimate purpose of the project is to provide recommendations for hybrid PCB stack-up design and material 

selection to yield more reliable PCBs. 

The benefits of this project will include: 

• Increased knowledge of how material placement in a hybrid stack-up influences PCB thermomechanical

performance to enable creation of more robust designs earlier in product development.

• Better understanding of how differences in dielectric material properties impact hybrid PCB

thermomechanical performance.

• Exposure to simulation tools for evaluating PCB hybrid stack-ups that may help to reduce engineering

design iterations and manufacturing trial builds.
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IS / IS NOT Analysis 
 

This Project IS: This Project IS NOT: 

To generate hybrid stack-up simulations using commercially available 

software to predict warpage and via reliability of different stack-up 

configurations 

To recommend or promote specific suppliers 

of materials, PCBs, or simulation software. 

To evaluate how placement of dielectric materials with dissimilar 

properties within a hybrid stack-up impacts PCB warpage and via 

reliability through simulation 

To provide pricing of hybrid PCBs. Relative 

cost impact of different stack-ups may be 

reported. 

To determine how the ratio of dissimilar materials impacts PCB 

warpage and via reliability through simulations  

To build PCBs or test vehicles. 

To characterize how the degree of CTE mismatch and other material 

properties impacts PCB warpage and via reliability through 

simulations 

To evaluate rigid-flex PCBs. 

To evaluate symmetrical and asymmetrical hybrid stack-ups and the 

impact on PCB warpage and via reliability through simulations 

To focus on evaluating the combination of 

thermoset and thermoplastic dielectric 

materials. Dissimilar thermoset materials 

will be the primary focus with perhaps a 

thermoset/thermoplastic test condition for 

comparison. 

To provide recommendations for hybrid stack-up and material 

selection to be compiled into a general checklist for items to be 

considered when designing and building hybrid PCBs 

To evaluate electrical performance of 

various hybrid stack-ups 

To recommend constructions that can be built by PCB manufacturers 

to validate simulation results in potential subsequent phase of the 

project 

To directly compare reliability of different 

PTH or microvia designs. 

 

 

Business Impact 

 

The results of this project will increase understanding of how hybrid stack-up designs influence PCB 

thermomechanical performance. OEMs and PCB manufacturers may use this information to improve stack-up 

designs to be more robust and reliable as well as reduce the number of design and test iterations, thereby saving cost 

and development time. Laminate manufacturers may use this information to help tailor resin systems for use in 

hybrid constructions to better support customer needs.   

Participating Organizations 

 

The following organizations have expressed their interest during the Initiative Phase. 

iNEMI member companies: 

• Dell  

• Dupont 

• Ibiden  

• IBM  

• Intel 

• Isola  
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• ITEQ  

• MacDermid Alpha  

• Schlumberger  

• Sheldahl  

• SYTECH 

• Showa Denko  

• Unimicron 

 

   Industry in general: 

• ZF 

• Valeo 

• AMD 

 

Outcome of Project 
  

• Final report and webinar summarizing the results of the simulation data including recommendations for 

hybrid stack-up design and manufacturing. 

• Recommendations for future project phases to further study hybrid PCBs. 

Previous Related Work 

The High-Density Packaging (HDP) User Group has an ongoing project evaluating performance of hybrid PCBs 

using thermoplastic and thermoset materials in the stack-up. The HDP project utilizes an eight-layer design and is 

measuring the reliability and electrical properties of various stack-up configurations using multiple different 

thermosetting and thermoplastic materials. This iNEMI proposal will be complimentary and supplementary to this 

existing work.  

Project Plan 

Schedule  

 

  22 Q3 22 Q4 23 Q1 23 Q2 23 Q3 23 Q4 24 Q1 24 Q2 

SOW Draft                                                  

SOW Approval                                                 

Call for 
Participation                                                 

Task 1                                                 

Task 2                                                 

Task 3                                                 

Task 4                                                 

Task 5                                                 
 

 

Project Tasks  

Task 1: Initial Experimental Design 

 

• Select the stack-up attributes that will not be varied during the simulations including the number of layers, 

copper weight, copper percentage on each layer, total thickness, number of plies in core and prepreg layers, 

glass cloth type (i.e., E-glass, low Dk glass), glass cloth styles, board/panel x-y dimensions. 
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• Select the via structure or structures to be analyzed including PTH drill diameter, PTH plating thickness, 

and use of microvias.  

• Select thermal cycling regimen to use in simulations. 

Deliverables:   

1. Finalized stack-up design and via attributes 

2. Finalized thermal cycling requirements 

 

Task 2: Study impact of material property mismatch (i.e., CTE and/or gel point) on warpage and via 

reliability.  

 

• Select dielectric materials to use and the material properties to focus on in stack-up simulations. At least 

one pair of standard loss and very low or ultra-low loss materials will be selected. To investigate the impact 

of material properties, the base material properties will be modified to study impact on warpage and via 

reliability. Properties to evaluate may include X/Y CTE, Z-axis CTE, glass transition temperature, gel 

point, and/or others depending on the software capabilities. 

• Select standard loss to lower loss material ratio to use in stack-up simulations (will be constant for this 

evaluation). 

• Generate stack-ups in Gauss software and run simulated thermal cycling. Hybrid stack-ups will have varied 

placement of materials as shown in Figure 1. Non-hybrid stack-ups will also be included as controls. 

Examples of potential stack-up designs are shown in Figure 1 where A and B are two materials selected 

with a low degree of CTE mismatch and C & D are two materials selected with a high degree of CTE 

mismatch.  

• Document via reliability (cycles to fail) and warpage values output by simulation software. 

• Review results. Make any adjustments to stack-up design, if needed, and re-run simulations.  

• Summarize results and make any recommendations for future tasks to improve results. 

 

Deliverables:   

1. Via cycles to fail and PCB warpage predictions for stack-ups with different material placements and 

degrees of material property mismatch. 

2. Summary of Task 2 results and recommendations. 

 

 
Figure 1: Diagram of potential Task 2 stack-up designs to evaluate the impact of material placement and the impact of 

dissimilar material properties, where A, B, C, and D are different dielectric materials. Material ratio and placement to 

be determined during the project. 
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Task 3:  Study impact of material ratio of materials in symmetrical stack-up 

 

• Select dielectric materials and/or material properties to use in stack-up simulations based on results of Task 

2. 

• Select material ratios and placement configurations to test. Examples of potential stack-up designs are 

shown in Figure 2. 

• Generate stack-ups in Gauss software and run simulated thermal cycling. 

• Document via reliability (cycles to fail) and warpage values output by simulation software. 

• Review results. Make any adjustments to stack-up design, if needed, and re-run simulations.  

• Summarize results and make any recommendations for future tasks to improve results. 

 

Deliverables:   

1. Via cycles to fail and PCB warpage predictions for stack-ups with different ratios of materials. 

2. Summary of Task 3 results and recommendations. 

 

 
Figure 2: Diagram of potential Task 3 stack-up designs to evaluate the impact of material ratio in hybrid stack-ups, 

where A and B are different dielectric materials. Material ratios and placement to be determined during the project. 

Task 4:  Study impact of hybrid asymmetrical resin stack-ups 

 

• Select dielectric materials and/or material properties, material ratio, and material placement to use in stack-

up simulations based on results of Tasks 2 and 3. The result will be multiple stack-ups with various 

asymmetrical resin placement with respect to the centerline. Symmetric stack-ups will also be simulated as 

controls. Example diagrams of potential stack-up designs are shown in Figure 3. 

• Generate stack-ups in Gauss software and run simulated thermal cycling. 

• Document via reliability (cycles to fail) and warpage values output by simulation software. 

• Review results. Make any adjustments to stack-up design, if needed, and re-run simulations.  

• Summarize results and make any recommendations for future tasks to improve results. 

 

Deliverables:   

1. Via cycles to fail and PCB warpage predictions for stack-ups with asymmetric resin design. 

2. Summary of Task 4 results and recommendations. 
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Figure 3: Diagram of potential Task 4 stack-up designs to evaluate the impact of asymmetrical resin usage hybrid 

stack-ups, where A and B are different dielectric materials. Material ratios and placement to be determined during the 

project. 

Task 5:  Generate final report 

 

• Summarize all simulation results. 

• Combine findings from simulation study and industry survey into a best practices guideline document for 

design and manufacturing hybrid PCBs. 

• Provide recommendations for potential follow-on phases of this project. 

 

Deliverables:   

1. Final report on simulation study 

2. Design and manufacturing guideline checklist for hybrid PCBs. 

3. Wrap-up webinar 
 

 
Project Communications & Monitoring Plans 

• An iNEMI Project Manager will be assigned to project team to facilitate the communications, meetings and 

project plan. 

• Review all project requirements with participants before the project begins. 

• Project participants will commit to attend regular iNEMI project calls to discuss/review progress and make 

plans for next stages of the project. 

• Meeting minutes provided through e-mail. 

• Follow-up with individuals on an as-needed basis. 

• Webinars, web and video conferencing, workshops and face-to-face meetings as determined by the project 

team. 

• Status reports will be made to the iNEMI Technical Committee and TIG on a periodic basis. 

• Team will decide by majority vote to approve any external publications. 

• Team will decide on any changes to the plan with the approval of a majority of the team, iNEMI VP of 

Technical and Project Operations and the iNEMI Technical Committee. 

• Track and document number of people on the project per quarter. 

General and Administrative 

Guidelines for this project and all other iNEMI Projects are documented at 

http://thor.inemi.org/webdownload/join/gen_guidelines.pdf. 

http://thor.inemi.org/webdownload/join/gen_guidelines.pdf
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